Scotch™ Brand:

Indoor Parent Hacks -

Tackling Those Organization Projects –

Tape Hacks, To Either Organize or Get To Projects You Didn’t Even Know Were Possible –

(For making lists, at home school charts now that homeschooling is a thing, learnings cards, etc.)

**Laminating 201: Choosing the right laminator**

When selecting the laminator that’s right for you, there are three primary factors to consider: warm up time, lamination speed, and the maximum width it can process. The Scotch® Thermal Laminator TL902 takes 5 minutes to warm up, features two temperature settings, and can handle items up to 9 inches wide. The Scotch® Advanced Thermal Laminator TL1302 warms up in only a minute and has the widest maximum input, at 13 inches. It laminates one page a minute and has convenient features like a carry handle, cord storage, and auto shut-off.

The Scotch® PRO Thermal Laminator TL906 warms up in 5-6 minutes, laminates pouches up to 9 inches wide at 15 inches per minute, and shuts off automatically. The Scotch® PRO Thermal Laminator TL1306 warms up in only one minute, laminates pouches up to 12.3 inches wide at 18 inches/minute, and shuts off automatically.

**Reusable Lists**

Laminators are great for making reusable resources. For example, check out this handsome, reusable Spring-cleaning list. [View here at Craftaholics Anonymous](https://www.craftaholicsanonymous.com)

**Learning Cards**

Whether they’re learning to spell their own name, or studying another language, learning cards make memorization easy for kids. Lamination allows you to write on cards, and protects them from spills and frequent use. [View here at Craftaholics Anonymous](https://www.craftaholicsanonymous.com)